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WELCOME TO LAKESHORE
We believe in love and justice
We’re a radically inclusive community, of all
backgrounds, ages, sexualities and abilities
We work towards a fairer, kinder world
We create space for personal growth and reflection
We nurture a community that is caring and supportive

Welcome to our congregation.
As a non-credal church, what do we actually believe in? Quite a lot actually. We believe
that although today’s world is riven with injustice, we must always hope and work towards
a kinder, fairer world.
We believe that there is potential for good in every person, no matter how wounded they
may be, or how buried that potential may lie. We believe that the world can be good and
can grow even better and that this responsibility lies firmly in our hands.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Our regular Sunday Gathering offers an opportunity for wisdom, joy, solace and
community, followed by a healthy dose of caffeine, cake and conversation.
Services include live music, a story for children, singing, poetry, literature, a talk
and a time for sharing our joys and sorrows.
REFLECTIONS ON THE PRINCIPLES OF UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISM
Unitarian Universalist congregations affirm and promote seven Principles, which we
hold as strong values and moral guides. In October, we focus on the first 2 Principles:
1st Principle: The inherent worth and dignity of every person
2nd Principle: Justice, equity and compassion in human relations

October 6th, 2019 - 10:30 a.m.

THE INHERENT WORTH AND DIGNITY OF EVERY
PERSON – FROM A YOUTH’S EYES
Ariel Amstutz

Ariel Amstutz will be giving a talk discussing the first UU principle, from the perspective
of a youth. To her, “the inherent worth and dignity of every person” is an important value.
World issues and personal experiences will be discussed, as well as what this principle
means to her. She hopes it will be a good opportunity to gain insight on a new
perspective, and that it will leave you thinking.
Service Leader - Sheila Laursen
Musician - Kerry-Anne Kutz

Hospitality – Kathy and Gabor Matyas

October 13th 2019 - 10:30 a.m.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT LAKESHORE
Rev. Dr. Heather Fraser

Fawcett
As Unitarians and Universalists, we draw on many sources to enrich, explain, and
broaden the spiritual stirrings of our heart. In this time of Thanksgiving, let's take time to
revisit the sources that ground our U.U. faith. May we celebrate in gladness!
Service Leader - Susan Czarnocki
Musician - Kerry-Anne Kutz

Hospitality – José/Jessica

A Thanksgiving Pot Luck Lunch – what could be nicer!
Please bring a harvest dish to share.
Pot Luck Crew led by Irene with Paul, Toni, Rob and Monique

October 20th 2019 - 10:30 a.m.

FROM THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD TO THE
SEARCH FOR TRUTH AND MEANING
Jean Merrifield

Jean Merrifield will share with us some of her thoughts about how Unitarianism has
changed over her lifetime. She will stimulate our thinking through questions about why
we come to this church, in what ways is it better now, and what changes we have all seen
as we go along.
Service Leader - Paul Sullivan
Musician -Hélène Cimon Auer

Hospitality- Susan/Nirupam

October 27th 2019 - 10:30 a.m.

OUR ESSENTIAL-UNLABELED-SELF
Timothy Byrnes

An exploration of racism beyond the superficial labeling of others to first understanding
the mislabeling of ourselves. And putting forth the hypothesis that it the very labeling of
ourselves that is standing in the way of making a fundamental progress in dealing with
systemic racism. Realizing the inherent worth and dignity of the others by first realizing
our essential -unlabeled - self.
Service Leader - Christopher Thomson
Musician - Kerry-Anne Kutz

Hospitality- Sari and Jane

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF UNCEDED INDIGENOUS LAND
The Sunday Service Committee has decided to initiate acknowledging the fact that our
building is on unceded indigenous land. Sheila Laursen has provided the following text,
which will be read by the Service Leaders at their discretion.
I/We would like to begin by acknowledging that we are located on unceded Indigenous
lands.
The Kanien’kehá:ka (KA-NYUNK-YA-HAGA) Nation is recognized as the custodians of
the lands and waters on which we gather today.
Tiohtiá:ke (JHO-JHA-GAY) Montreal is historically known as a gathering place for many
First Nations.
We respect the continued connections with the past, present and future in our ongoing
relationships with Indigenous and other peoples within the Montreal community.

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Psychologists tell us that we retain the memory of repeated
messages more easily than those we hear or see only once:
so, let me start with a quick over view of upcoming events in
October. Find all the details elsewhere in this Newsletter!

First Asia, then Africa:
Oct. 18th: Child Haven Dinner: An evening of good food,
good friends, and support for a good cause!
Oct. 25th: Fund-raising concert for Suitcases for
Africa.. Kerry-Anne’s students get to be the stars of the
show.

Eastern Regional Gathering:
The First Unitarian Congregation of Ottawa, hosting this Fall’s Eastern Regional
Gathering is the second largest congregation in Canada, and is populated by many
thoughtful and interesting people. The following topics will all be included in one form or
another in this year’s program:
– Growing our congregations
– Building a vibrant social justice program
– Personal spiritual practice
Lunch is provided, and there is an option to have dinner together afterwards.
Let Susan or Christopher know if you are interested.

What’s new at LUUC?
Catherine Forbes, our new Admin Secretary, has spent many hours constructing
wonderful new name tags for us – and a great new holder to put them in. Let’s show our
appreciation by wearing them!
- Susan
LUUC’s Event Page!
Throughout this newsletter, you'll read about many upcoming LUUC events. All this
information and further details can be found on our website, luuc.org. Click on the "More
Events" button, which will bring you to all of the scheduled events as well as many
additional upcoming events throughout the year. It's a great resource. Check it out!
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
The children begin their time in the Sunday Service and adjourn to
their own space after their story. There, the group is divided
according to age where they explore different themes that will help
the children make ethical decisions and discover their own way
through life. These themes are approached through art, craft
projects, stories, music and movement. Sessions are non-dogmatic
and encourage the children to think for themselves.
We are very happy to have the children and youth back to church for our SE programs!
This fall, the youth will be working towards creating their own curriculum by identifying
topics that are of interest to them. These topics will be discussed during our Sunday SE
time, and the youth will attempt to make links between their chosen topics and the seven
UU principles. Stay tuned for next month’s newsletter to learn more about the youths’
interests!
- Erin Berry, SE Co-ordinator

THE LITTLE MAESTROS
What a joy to meet two of the Little Maestros last
Sunday. They were so thrilled to be part of KerryAnne’s class – and both wore their frilly pink tutus. Do
say hello to them when you see them on Sunday.
The enrollment for the Little Maestros is disappointingly
low – If you know of any little one who would enjoy this
program do let them know about it. It is most
reasonable, most enjoyable, most fun - and don’t forget
the magic carpet!
- ed

APOLOGIES
Sincere apologies to Erin Berry and her husband. I spelled Presely’s
name incorrectly. I should have written: Presely Duah.
- ed

Believe it or not, Jean Merryfield will be 103 on October 2nd. Spry, with it, vital, active,
lively, energetic, spirited, animated – Jean is all of the above and more – and she’s giving
the service on the 20th! Happy, Happy Birthday Jean – with love from LUUC.
Damian Sanchez-Rooker is continuing his high school education at Villa Marie – this tall
and handsome young man becomes a teenager on October 5th. Happy Birthday to you
Damian.
Dear little Luna Santos-Deschamps is 5 on October 8th – she is growing up fast. Have
a fun day on your Birthday Luna!
Happy Birthday to James Sisley on October 9th. I saw James at the Ste. Anne’s Market
last weekend looking fit and happy. We miss you James and hope to see you soon.
Happy Birthday to Derek Prince on October 18th – hope you enjoyed your summer Derek
and hope to see you soon.
- ed

THE EASTERN REGION FALL GATHERING
The Eastern Region Fall Gathering takes place this year in Ottawa on October 19th at the
First Unitarian Congregation of Ottawa at 20 Cleary Street. Registration for this event is
on October 8th and costs $70 for adults and $30 for youth.
The theme this year is Thriving and Surviving in Turbulent Times. Some of the workshops
are particularly pertinent: Taking off the Cloak of Racism; Climate Justice, Vital and
Growing Congregations and Walking the Talk – Standing with Aboriginal People - to name
a few. For more information:
https://cuc.ca/events/eastern-region-fall-gathering-2019/1571474700/1571503500/

TALENT SHOW: Rob Lutes has again agreed to coordinate the GREAT LUUC

TALENT SHOW! It will happen on November 17th after the service.

These events are always fun – so be sure to let Rob know that you wish to
participate at - roblutes33@yahoo.ca
- ed

KNITTING & KNATTER

It will be much easier this year for the Ladies to prepare for the Mitten Tree. We have
received a huge bag of mitts and matching cozy hats knitted by a friend of Dori Abbott’s.
We are very grateful to this kind lady for her gift – and know they will be soooo appreciated
by the children at the Maple Grove School.
We gave three more red scarves to the choir and donated five long and comfy scarves to
Sheila Laursen’s refugee group. Four comfort-muffs were completed over the summer
and given to NOVA for alzheimer patients.
- ed

GREAT TRUTHS ABOUT GROWING OLD
1) Growing old is mandatory; growing up is optional.
2) Forget the health food. I need all the preservatives I can get.
3) When you fall down, you wonder what else you can do while you're down there.
4) You're getting old when you get the same sensation from a rocking chair that you
once got from a roller coaster.
5) It's frustrating when you know all the answers but nobody bothers to ask you the
questions.
6) Time may be a great healer, but it's a lousy beautician.

FALL IS HERE – AND FRUITCAKE SEASON IS COMING!

Sheila Laursen and some “LUUC elves” are preparing to shop, chop, mix, blend and bake
next month to deliver delicious fruitcakes “to order” for your enjoyment, or to give as gifts!
Thanks to their efforts, you can serve homemade fruitcake (dark or light) to your family
and friends this holiday season – without having to spend hours making it yourself!
All profits go to our LUUC fundraising efforts.
Prices are: 1 lb - $14.00 2 lb - $24.00

3 lb - $33.00

Please contact Sheila Laursen (514-697-4195 or sheila.laursen@bell.net) before
October 20th to place your order for light or dark fruitcake in the size you prefer.

COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT
Kerry-Anne Kutz and her students will entertain us at
7:00 pm on Friday October 25th at LUUC at a Concert to
benefit Suitcases for Africa.
The concert will possibly include Lakeshore Community
Choir and the Merging Waters Choir.
Wendy Buchanan tells us that Father Paul from Itegero,
Kenya will be in Montreal at that time – so he will be able
to attend.
Suggested donation: $20.00 adults, $10.00 for teens, children free.
- ed

NOTES FROM THE BOARD
The Board met over the summer, and at our last Board meeting on September 19th the
following was discussed:
Finances: This is always the first topic up for discussion. Christopher, our treasurer
reports that all is in hand.
Music: Disappointing enrolment for both the choir and the Little Maestros. The
publicity/communications committee will hold a special meeting to try to come up with
different ideas to advertise.
Administrative Secretary: Catherine Forbes has quickly become familiar with the
LUUC office routine.
Sound System: Paul Sullivan has had the system serviced and he has trained
Margaret Goodbeer in its use. She will operate the system when Paul is away. Rob
Lutes also offered to be a back-up when necessary.
Fund-Raising: Heather Falconer plans to hold a couple of soup sales this church year
– the first on November 17th. She will start planning for the Christmas Bazaar. All ideas
accepted with gratitude.
Social Action: Moving furniture for the refugees has continued throughout the summer.
Nancy Graham has kindly said she will continue to manage the Fonds de depannage.
The Coalition Inclusion demonstration takes place on October 5th. Susan Czarnocki
has buttons available at $1.00 each.
Eastern Regional Fall Gathering takes place in Ottawa on October 19th.
A Picketer: Unfortunately, we have a picketer outside our building on Sunday mornings
who is accusing us of pedophilia – as you can imagine this is potentially a huge problem.
The Board discussed various solutions.
-

Heather Falconer, Board Secretary
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L’ACCUEIL INTERNATIONAL POUR L’ENFANCE
CHILD HAVEN INTERNATIONAL
SOIRÉE BÉNÉFICE

BENEFIT EVENING

vendredi le 18 octobre 2019 – 18h
Friday October 18, 2019 – 6:00 pm

Maisons pour les enfants démunis en Inde, au Népal, au Tibet et au Bangladesh
Homes for destitute children in India, Nepal, Tibet & Bangladesh

Buffet indien

Sahib

Indian cuisine

Bar payant / Cash bar

Karnak Shriners Hall

3350 boul. des Sources, Dollard des Ormeaux, QC H9B 1Z9

45$ avant le 10 octobre - 50$ après
$45 before October 10 - $50 after
8 ans ou moins gratuit / 8 years or under free
9-17 ans/years $20
Vente aux enchères et tables de trésors de l’Inde, du Népal, du Tibet et du
Bangladesh / Silent auction and Bazaar treasures from India, Nepal,
Tibet and Bangladesh

INFORMATION: Sheila Laursen 514 697-4195
Réservez et payez avant le 10 octobre à
www.childhaven.ca
Reserve by paying before October 10 at
www.childhaven.ca
(cliquez sur le dîner de Montréal) \ (click on Montreal dinner)
ou en appelant 613-527-2829 / or phone 613-527-2829

UPDATE ON ‘OUR’ SYRIAN FAMILY
Bilal and Farah are now taking French classes full-time as they want to apply for
citizenship, and that is important to have done. In order to do that, Bilal is not
working at this time except for some weekend work from time to time. They (Bilal
and Farah) each receive $800 per month for taking the full-time French classes,
and are managing all right financially.
Georges of Garage Dorval, where Bilal has been working is supporting Bilal's
request to focus on his French, and has told Bilal that whenever he finishes his
classes his job will be there for him to come back to work.
The three older children are back at school, and are fully integrated into the
classes now they understand French. Huzaifa, the youngest, is at a Garderie fulltime, so he is learning French there.
- Sheila Laursen

DUGNAD
This is an early notification of the fall cleanup. If you can spare a couple of hours on
Saturday Nov 2nd, to help with some leaf raking, window washing, or other clean up tasks
it would be appreciated by our Norwegian friends as they have been very generous with
us in many ways throughout the church year. Please let Paul Sullivan know if you are
able to help out – at 514-457-1793 or plsullivan@sympatico.ca Lunch is provided.

LET’S SUPPORT CHRISTOPHER’S RIDE FOR REFUGE WALK
Last year, 4 of our LUUC members raised $1,600 in funds and each one walked 5 km in
support of Action Refugees Montreal, a wonderful organization that supported our
process to bring a Syrian refugee family to a new life in Montreal.
This year, Christopher Thomson is committed to doing this again on our behalf.
It would be wonderful if we could all contribute to Christopher’s fundraising efforts so he
will be able to match - or surpass - what we had collectively raised in 2018. Can we do
that? I think that together, we can!
Here is a link to Christopher’s fundraising page for this event:
https://secure.e2rm.com/registrant/FundraisingPage.aspx?registrationID=4542292&Ref
errer=https%3a%2f%2frideforrefuge.org%2flocation%2fmontreal
- Sheila Laursen

WHAT’S ON AROUND TOWN - POINTE CLAIRE LIBRARY
October 1st @ 1:30pm -- Rocket Man - the story of Elton John
October 8th @ 1:30pm -- Poms – Diane Keaton stars in this comedy of a woman
who moves into a retirement home and starts a cheering squad.
October 15th @ 1:30pm -- A Dog – about a dog who travels 600 miles in the
Colorado wilderness to get back to his home. (sounds like a tear-jerker to me!)
Must see: Did you know that the film – Downton Abbey is on at the Kirkland
Colisee?
- ed

SENIOR’S FAIR
Friday, October 4, 2019 9:30 am to 3:30 pm
At Vigi Santé Day Centre and CHSLD Vigi Dollard-des-Ormeaux
197 Thornhill, Dollard-des-Ormeaux
9:30 am - 12:45 pm

9:30 am
the West Island
10:00 am - 10:45 am
11:00 am - 11:25 am
11:30 am - 11:55 pm
12:30 pm - 1:15 pm
1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
2:30 pm - 3:15 pm
.

Over 30 Information Kiosks: Discover the resources available in
Conference: The Role of the Pharmacist By Marisa Sgro,
Pharmacist- owner
Demonstration: Tai Chi & Chi Kung, for balance and fun
Demonstration: Zumba Gold, for exercises and fun
Conference (FR): Financial Support for Caregivers with MelodieAnne Arpin, Social Worker from the CLSC Pierrefonds
Conference: Aging & Memory by Dr. Dolly Dastoor, PhD, Chair
of MCSA Education Committee, the McGill University Centre
Conference (FR): Defending our rights in the public health
system: Role of the Commissioner by Emmanuel Morin, Asst.
Commissioner of Complaints and service quality at the West
Island IUHSSC (Integrated University Health and Social Service
Centre.)

Sign up recommended: 514 684-1012 (#209) This event is organized by the Health
Committee of the West Island Seniors’ Table in collaboration with Vigi Santé Ltée
Parking available on site and at the DDO Civic Centre P3 parking lot with shuttle service.
Watch out for signs.

October 1st -–
October 4th –
October 5th –
October 5th –
October 8th –
October 15th –
October 18th –
October 19th -–
October 20th –
October 25th –

film – Rocket Man
Senior Fair in Dollard des Ormeaux
Coalition Inclusion demonstration
Ride for Refuge Walk
film - Poms
film – A Dog
Child Haven Dinner
Eastern Fall Gathering in Ottawa
Newsletter deadline
Kerry-Anne’s Concert to benefit Suitcases for Africa

HOSPITALITY
As Catherine Forbes and I have been on hospitality/greeting
detail all the month of September, some people have asked if
this is now going to be the regular schedule. The answer is
NO. The schedule will return to normal from now on … but …
Catherine and I decided to do our duty all in one go!
- ed
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HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!

